THE POWER OF COMMUNITY ~ Min. Ronnie Nicholas
Sunday November 13, 2016
God created each of us with giftings, interests and likes, and
sometimes dislikes, that were meant to be __________________with
others.
Hebrews 10:24-25 (NLT)
“Let us think of ways to motivate one another to acts of love and good
works. And let us not neglect our meeting together, as some people
do, but encourage one another…”
True community exists in the context of __________________.
WHAT IS COMMUNITY?
(1) Community is an___________________________ in the midst of
the stresses and difficulties in our lives.
1 Thessalonians 5:14 (NLV)
“…Comfort those who feel they cannot keep going on. Help the weak.
Understand and be willing to wait for all men.”
Galatians 6:2 (NKJV)
“Bear one another’s burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ.”
(2) The community gives us a place to aid in our
______________and our struggles, our ______________and failures.
Proverbs 15:22 ESV
“Without counsel plans fail, but with many advisers they succeed.”
(3) We were not made to do life _____________________.
(We were made to do life together)
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Genesis 2:18 (NLV)
“Then the Lord God said, “It is not good for man to be alone. I will
make a helper that is right for him.”
Matthew 18:19 (ESV)
“Again I say to you, if two of you agree on earth about anything they
ask, it will be done for them by my Father in heaven.”
Some of your best ___________________________________
develops out of a small group community.
(4) Community is God’s design for _______________________.
Overcoming Reluctance:
Sometimes fulfilling God’s purpose for your life requires an
adjustment in your________________________________.
God doesn’t call the qualified, He ______________ the called.
There is ___________ in doing what God has called you to do.
God is not finished with us when we ____________________.
People’s response and ridicule pales in comparison with how much
God __________________________ you for obedience.
It’s bigger than you. People’s ________________ are at stake!
***Don’t let someone else do what God has called you to do.
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